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A comparison of the effectiveness of extracorporeal shock wave therapy and ultrasound therapy on managing heel
pain　CHANGHua＊, ZHENG Li-ying.＊China Rehabilitation Research Center , Beijing 100077 , China
【Abstract】　Objective　 To examine the relative effectiveness of extracorporeal shock wave therapy(ESWT)and ultra-
sound therapy(US)on managing heel pain.Methods　Thirty seven patients were divided into 3 groups , two treatment groups
(groups 1 and 2)and one control group(group 3).Group 1 received ESWT once a week for 3 consecutive weeks.Parameters
were set at a frequency of 4Hz with a total of 1000 impulses , intensity at 0.23 to 0.37mJ/mm2.Group 2 received continuous
ultrasound therapy for 5 minutes in each session , three times a week for three consecutive weeks.Parameters were set at
1MHz , intensity level at 1W/mm2.Group 3 was the control group and no treatment was given during the study period.The in-
tensity of morning pain on weight bearing , pain triggered by prolonged walking/ standing , pain on tension and palpation tests
were assessed by use of Visual Analogue Scale(VAS)before and after each treatment session , including the follow up session.
In addition , Mayo Clinical Scoring System(MCSS)was used to evaluate the treatment outcomes.Results　After 3 weeks of
treatment plus 3 weeks follow up , outcome measures had shown statistical significant difference on the intensity of pain on ten-
sion test(P=0.037), the intensity of pain on palpation test(P=0.019)and the maximum duration of prolonged walking or
standing(P=0.002).Conclusion　ESWT is more effective and efficient for managing heel pain than ultrasound therapy.
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? 2　3 ??????? 、??????VAS ?????????/??????(x-±s)
?　? ?????? VAS??(cm)??? ???? ??? ??? 3? P ?
???? 0.74±1.82 0.45±1.09 0.34±0.69 0.31±1.11 0.042
(79.17±39.65) (77.78±41.03) (81.82±40.45)
???? 1.37±2.36 1.23±2.19 0.97±1.65 0.82±1.60 0.225
(103.19±25.70) (96.10±17.55) (92.23±27.55)
??? 1.26±2.34 1.73±2.99 1.52±2.63 1.02±2.19 0.230
(115.38±35.31) (111.73±43.00) (106.40±29.48)
P ? N/A 0.019 0.037 0.100
?　? ?????? VAS??(cm)??? ???? ??? ??? 3? P ?
???? 7.47±1.76 5.06±2.51 4.64±2.73 3.75±2.78 0.000
(69.82±30.77) (62.66±34.83) (52.04±40.41)
???? 5.27±2.42 5.24±2.90 4.23±2.80 3.98±3.04 0.001
(96.60±40.41) (76.27±43.69) (70.44±45.86)
??? 5.62±2.69 6.30±3.07 5.70±3.04 5.93±3.16 0.351
(118.58±60.24) (102.54±32.25) (120.13±76.78)
P ? N/A 0.023 0.019 0.005
?　? ??????/????(min)??? ???? ??? ??? 3? P ?
???? 35.00±29.6 74.62±125.34 91.43±125.81 64.62±62.93 0.076
(192.31±170.59) (257.14±194.99) (339.74±532.97)
???? 40.91±54.29 60.68±89.14 56.59±86.02 59.32±86.08 0.051
(125.76±59.03) (124.24±50.32) (143.94±98.88)
??? 77.88±51.13 70.31±41.97 78.75±52.39 68.13±55.25 0.655
(104.12±53.98) (118.15±77.7) (106.49±81.59)
P ? N/A 0.055 0.002 0.066
　　?:???????? x-±s
??????? 、? 、???:<0.08 mJ/cm2 ???
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